
Ashtanga Yoga Opening Prayer

vande = I offer respect; the idea is akin to going 
to the doctor’s office: You greet politely, you are 
there because you need the doctor’s services.

gur∑∫åm = the gurus’ 

cara∫åravinde = cara∫a + aravinde = lotus feet

sa≤darßita = completely seen

svåtma = sva + åtman = one’s own self

sukha = pleasant

avabodhe = awakening

ni˙ßreyase = supreme refuge

jå∆galikåyamåne = jå∆gali + kåyamåne = jungle 
doctor; the “jungle doctor” can heal the mental, 
emotional & spiritual problems of life

sa≤såra = cyclic worldly existence

hålåhala = a mythical poison that arises from the 
churning of sa≤såra

moha = delusion, avidyå

ßåntyai = inner calmness & peace; this is the 
reason we have come to yoga 

åbåhu-puru≈a-åkåram = having a human form

ßa∆kha = a conch shell which produces the 
primordial sound of creation

cakra = a discuss which is ever spinning like the 
wheel of time

asi = a sword which can discern between the 
eternal & temporal

dhåri∫am = holds

sahasra-ßirasam = thousands of heads; the 
reference is to a mythical snake with 
innumerable heads from Patañjali has decended 

ßvetam = luminously white

pra∫amåmi = I offer respect

patañjalim = the Sage Patañajli who taught yoga

vNde gu•\;’ cr\;rivNde s’dixRtSv;Tmsu%;vbo/e .

in“^eyse j;Àilk);ym;ne s’s;rh;l;hlmohx;NTyw ô

vande gur∑∫å≤ cara∫åravinde
sa≤darßitasvåtmasukhåvabodhe |

ni˙ßreyase jå∆galikåyamåne
sa≤sårahålåhalamohaßåntyai ||

Gist: Because I want more peace of mind and 
stability in life, I faithfully practice yoga as it has 
been taught to me by my teacher (guru).
 
Interpretive: For the peaceful resolution of the 
deluding & toxic nature of existence, I bow at 
the lotus feet of my Guru to behold the awakened 
joy of my own Soul, to seek refuge and receive 
spiritual healing & enrichment.

a;b;hu)pu)ªW;k);r’ xácÚ;is/;ir\mè .

shŒixrs’ ‹et’ p[\m;im pt©ilmè ô

åbåhupuru≈åkåra≤,
ßa∆khacakråsidhåri∫am |
sahasraßirasa≤ ßveta≤,

pra∫amåmi patañjalim ||

I praise Patañjali – a principle proponent of 
yoga – who has assumed the form of a brilliantly 
luminous man with thousands of heads, and who 
bears a conch, a discus and a sword.
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